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‘%,\r<,n. M,,rrar hrnc,,, 
TCI Invfsti~ate the influence ti orifice eeonw,~v on lhe IhrPP- 
d,‘, = 0.80 + 6.3-A + 7.0.T + 0.4, &Or! 
,I = 95. p c; 0.oco1.” = 48,. 
Doppler color flow mappmg reprexnt5 a ma,or technulogic 
breaklhrough in Ihe display of Ihe spatial dirlribulion or 
blood velocity wilhin ~egurgtran, jet\ ,121. However. the 
early hope for easy quant:dca,ion of regurgimrd Rou, wilh 
this lechniqw ha\ ye, 10 be realired. Abhough rimplc ,el 
area labsolute and nommliLed 10 cbambrr xel bar been 
correlated wilh anpiog,aph!c awzrvren,s of regurgitation 
(3-71. s?i,bt; approach provide\ a trulg quanlitawe mea- 
whew A i6 orifice area (cm’); T is 0 ror raeinar j&s. 1 for 
,urLdrn, jell aal E.OR rembhn orifice eeeentricity and seen. 
ninl: “rie”,a,ion, r@ing rram -5 ror 5, ti,,crs ihnaged *,wg 
,he majar axis. 0 ror cireolar orifices (0 5 rw 5, orihca imaged 
along ,hP minar axis. 
Within Iho jo,. eermtriei,) daeayed approximalelp expollon- 
fia,,~ wifh dishwe rrwl the orirke. more r~pGd,y rar turbulen, 
jet% mw srnwly ror ule luger r,ild store e-a&tie oririees. 
nnnlinear rtgws&ii mode, or jet lurbidenrr ad orifice eccentric- 
ih! strd tize *as able lo predii, jo, eccentricby with r = 0.9% 
Turhulen, jets lad appmxhn*,e,y LxlB o(,h& eceenlririty within 
lhrep orifice diamelen d the jet origin. The cause or this 
circulnriza,ion appears ,o be hi&w shear rates xmss (he jr, 
minor axis profile lhsn ~CI(KS the major axis, leadine 11) a IWP 
rapid ,a,wa, spread or mamentub along ,hc minor axis. 
we of repurgilanl flow. In pa,:, rhls IS due 10 the compiex 
rclatton be,ween dtsplayed je, area end jet Row r&e. We 
have recenlly shown 18) in vilro lhal the one hydrodynamic 
var~ablc that best predicls the appearance of the jet is its 
,,io,ncn,,,m. defined by ,he ,xaduc, of orifice Row rate and 
vclocw Thu. a low Row. high vclocily jc, will have the 
wme dwdayed area as a high Row. low velocity jet of the 
wne momenlum. In the clinical seltingoiherfaclors such ar 
machme $am and the conarainmg effect of the receiving 
chawbsr may affect displayed ict area even more than jet 
momcnlum. Thus. i! appears lha, simple analyrir ofjct area 
ij unlikely to provide truly quantitative information about 
regvrgilant Row. 
70 overcome the% limilations. we recenlly oro~osed (81 
a melhttd ,hat uses the aclual velocilics con&&d withm the 
Doppler Row map 10 calculate directly the ie, momentum. In 
,he. ab\e;. I of .a prewre gradient w&in the receiving 
chamber. Mel rnomen,um remains constant along the je, axis 
and. m particular. ib the same as that entering a, the orifice 
19) Thus. measuring momentum within the jet and dividing 
it hy orifice velocity iobtained by continuous wave Doppler 
ultrawundl yxlded onfice flow rate with high accuracy. 
Foruma~cly. hydrodynamw theory suggws that jels 
emergmg ii-urn in:gular orificer may evenlually become 
au~ymmr~~c a\ eddrr on the pcnphery of the jet obiitrmte 
lhc detailed geometry of the proximal core. Howevc~. !hc 
di%mce reqwcd for rhir wxlarizamn ib unknown and pi 
ha\ not been audied MI blood a non-Newtonian fluid rhal 
may bchare differently from the rheoreuc predictions. 
Therefore. we underrook an in vitro Doppler color Row 
wdy todc~crmmc bon rapidly eccentric jets brcomecircu- 
lx and how thi\ relele\ toulfice size and ccccnincity andjet 
turbu!:me. 
In vitro model. For thi\ wdy we ased it prcviouly 
dcxribcdVcmlH) x hem Wt * I4cmlLt Plcxiglasmodel 
to generate jc: flow 110.1 It. This model is divided into IWO 
chambcn by a vertical septum. at the bottom of which is a 
mounl for vulvular ar~hccr. Aner a pressore gradient is 
cstabbshed between the IWO chambers. blood is allowed to 
flow by gravity into the receiving chamber. From this inmal 
prew~re gradient. Ihe flow rate follows a predictable linear 
decay. The model ha5 a thin plastic pun for echocardio- 
graphic recording located in the reccivmg chamber 9 cm 
from the ortfice and colbnear with the jet axis. 
Orifices studied. Three orifice Gzer were investigated: 
0. I. 0.3 and 0.5 cm’. For each size. one round orifice and 
Wee elliptical orifices wh eccentricity ratios (El’ of 2~1, 
3: I and T: I, rcspcclively. were utilized. Jetr were formed by 
discharging hrparinized canine blood 81 an initial velocity of 
180 cm/s through each orifice. Based on the average orifice 
dimension and the measured blood vircoGty oi I .g cP. jet 
Reynolds numbers at the onset of Row ranged form 3.570 LO 
7.980, thus indlcaling fully lurbulenl flow. 
Echocardiographic examination. Doppler Ror unages 
were obtained with a Hcwlelt-Packard 77090 echocardio- 
graph and recorded onto 0.5 in. f 1.27 cml videolape for 
wb\equcnt aonly&. AcquiGtion variable\ included carrier 
frequency. 5 MHz: depth. I2 cm: Nyawt limil. 37 cmlr: 
pore celoaty diwtdy mode: large packet size: gain ophmired 
und leil conslant fun the ,tody. Doppler color Row muages 
wcrc recorded in two orthogonal planea lraverring the mayor 
and minor axe% of the orifice. For there views Ihe transducer 
was located on the Doppler pan no the receiving chamber 
Y cm downstream from the orifice with the central ray of the 
ullraound rector collinear wth the jr! axis: the IWC planer 
were obtained by rolaling Ihe transducer by 90 degrees. 
Dsro II erc rtwrdcd ~hroughonr HIP fiwurpnin~ de< rry and 
ar~rr~wder IW point.\ in rimr: II immediately after tbe onset 
of ear ,whcn the jet, were turbulent. and 2) just before 
pressure equilibration. when the jets had become laminar in 
charac~ar (shown previously in this model [I!1 to occur at a 
Reynold\ number of about bwl. 
Data procasing. The Doppler color flow imaga were 
anaiyred uing a Sony off-line echocardiograpbic analyzer. 
The width of the jet was measured in the two orthogonal 
pbmes in duplica!e at the orifice level and at I, 2. 3. 4 and 
5 cm from the orifice These measurements were divided by 
Z to give lhe major radius (r,,) and mmor radios (r,,,) of the 
jet. Associated wh ench mearsrcment wcrc four indepen- 
dent varnbles: orifice area (A: 0. I. 0.3. 0.5 cm’): orifice 
eccenwicity f E: I. ?. 3 and 5 with I representing the circular 
orifices): distance from the orifice IX: 0 to 5 cmt: and whether 
the jet was turbu!ent or laminar (T. set to 0 if the jet was 
lammar. I if it wan turbulent1 at the lime ofmeasurement. Jet 
eccentricity IJEt was calculated as the ratio of the IWO 
orthogonal meawranents lr,lr,t and likewire was related 
to Ihe four variable% A. E. x. and T. 
Divergent angle (8). The rate of spread of the jet (B. 
exprcrscd in degrees ~lwcen one diverging side of the jet 
and the central axis. with 0’ representing a jet that did not 
spread at all) was calculated by fitting a line from the jet 
radius at rhe orifice (x = 0) through the five data points from 
I to 5 cm lrom the orifice and raking the inverse tangent “firs 
sl0pe: 
flA.E.Tt = tan-’ Itrlr(A.E.r.Tl-r(A.E.O.T)lal’). 111 
where Ihe summation is over x = I to 5. This eqoat~on was 
applied to the major and minor radii to yield 0 for 48 
combinarlons of orifice area (Al and eccentricity (Et, jet 
lurbulcnce CT1 and scanning orientation (OR, set 10 -I for 
planes aligned with the major axis. I for planes along the 
minor axis). Univariate correlation coefficients were calcu- 
laled for 0 versus A. E. T anJ OR. The overall relation was 
investigated with multilmear regression. Because the inter- 
action between eccentricity and orientation war anllcipated 
10 be important. an addioonsl mdependenr variable (E-OR) 
was specified. ranging from -5 for the major axis onema- 
tinnl.5: I orifice eccentricity to 0 for the circular orifices to +5 
for the minw ax15 or~em&x/S:l ewmric~ty. Stepww 
regression I ‘as applied 1” 0 versu\ A. E. T. OR and E-OR. 
with p < 0.05 ,he crilerion for mclusion in !hc model. In rhl\ 
way the model could wlect eccenlricw. “nenlalion and 
lhcir inlenclion. excluding variables that provided redun- 
dant information. 
Jel eeee”triei,y ,.lE,. The governmg hc~an “t ,er eccen- 
tricity were then wdicd by linear and nonlin~w rcgrcrG”n 
analysis. Mullilincar regression was ured as we mwal anal- 
ysis LO indicate general trends betueen JE and 9. E. x and T. 
again with p ( 0.05 required for inchnlon. 
Howwr. smplv impewon u/rhe prohlnn o& rrrnl !har 
it wl lund”mrnfo/fy nonlirwor in no1w<~. For mrtance. WC 
expected Ihe jets eventually f” become circular ‘JE = I ) with 
increasing distance from Ihe orifice. hul JE would no! 
Ihereafter become vnaller lhdn I regardle$$ of di\rance (a$ 
wouldoccurwilhany l~nearfonc~ionofd~rlancel. Therefore. 
a nonlinear mathem :lical model ws dewed lo nurror some 
of the specific fealurer of our dam 
For cxamplc. il was postulated that the ,hapc of the 
physical jet at ils origin should closel) mirror the height iH,,I 
and width CW,) of the orifice. defined here m terms of onficc 
size IA) and eccenuiciry (El- 
H,, i ZVE. 141 
- 
v,, _ ?\.%a 6 I?bl 
The actual size of the phyical jet ~“55 reckon should he 
somewhat smaller than this because of vena contracra cf- 
feels. However. Ihe jet dimensiont al the origin a% &plured 
in the Dopplercolo: Row mnge would be widened Tomewhal 
because of Ihe fin~rc lateral rc~olul~on of Ihc cchocardio- 
graph. Accordingly. the jet eccentricity displayed at the 
orifice should include bath vena comrac~ and lateral re\“- 
lution effects. To estimate the relauw magnilude of [here 
effecls. the measured jet dimensions at Ihe origin were 
related to the phywal onlice dlmcrwonr by I!ncar regrer 
Gun. However. because distinguishing these ekTects wa not 
the pnmar, purpo\e of th? ,tudy. when the nonhwar model 
was designed. these tu” ~“urcc’. of di\l”ngon were lumped 
logether into a single variable that we called lateral re\“lu. 
lion (LRI. 
JE,,= JEIA.E.“.T, IH,, - XR,,“,, - XK, 131 
Beyond the “n_m. it wa* anucipa’cd lhat theJet eccenwcily 
should decay roughly ehponenllally louard umry u,lh I”- 
creasing distance along the jet airs: JE - I(JE,,- I I e ’ Kj - 
I. To allow maximal Rex!bilily in [he modelmg. ue alloued 
K to be diRerem for laminx and lurbulenr jets and to be 
prop&anal 1” orifice area raed to 5”me power: K = 
la+fllA”. where II. Pand A wre empwcal constam\ 1” be 
derived. Combmmg Ihex cxprc~~ions produced the follow- 
ing glObal equauon forJel eccenlric~ry (Jtl. 
JE = [CJE,, - 11 e dfy UTl*‘ll + I. 141 
Nnrr~ riror rl,rr ,norJw,ru,r;~oJ n~odelrl ha< fonr odjacrahlc 
wrohir\. rhe Doppler lateral resolution (LRI. Ihe orifice 
YL~ xalmg fdclor (I) and the exponential decay consmm for 
lammx jet, ((I) and rhe mcremental change in this for 
rurhulcm Jet\ Cpl. The5e four variable\ were adJusted using 
the ,MMarquardt nonlinear least lquare~ optimlzalion protocol 
(131 I” achwe the best fit between [be observed and 
predlcled ,el eccentrx,ry IJUSI. Boll. Beranek and New- 
man. and BMDP program PAR). 
High pressure model. To asrurc lhal the data from the 
tow pre\wre in wm model war indeed applicable 1” jets 
typical of left->ided regurgildlion. we obtained images in a 
previ”u*ly described 18) high prewwe steady flow model. 
Longan planes parallel 1” the major and minor orifice axe5 
were rcanned for a jet produced by 80 mm Hg presswe 
difference across Ihe US cm’ onfice with 3:1 eccentricity. 
MZJJO~ and mmor divergence angler and ja eccenfric~ty were 
calculated ar described earlier. 
klgure I dlrplay5 data from Iwo onhogonal unages of ajel 
formed by Ihr 0. I cm2 orifice with 5: I cccentncity along with 
the corrc\ponding Jet cross sections reconstrucled from 
Ihe\e da. 00 the left i$ 5h”wn rhe jet imaged a~“% the 
major axis of the orifice. Jet width &: :he or& is 8 mm and 
al 5 cm 81 i* 22 mm. In contrast. thcjel on the right is scanned 
through the minor axis ofthe orifice. The width al the orifice 
15 3 mm. indicating a jet eccentricity ratio here of 2.7: I. 
However. at 5 cm from the “rig” Ihe width is 22 mm, 
mcamng a act eccemriciry rauo of I .O. that is, circular in 
cron %c!mn. Thus. the jet spreads more rapidly along its 
T”rb”le”, Lammar from elliptical orifices. more rapid divergence was seen in 
Mawr Mlnclr Ma,“‘ Mi”Ol the walls aligned with the orifice minor axis. Tti, firGet 
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divergence war seen for all aree~ and was more striking for 
JE the more eccentric otilues. 
10 The divergence aa~le IRI wan measured for 48 cornhioa- 
/IX,& 
as- 4 
I0 0 lion5 oforifice area IA). ecrentticity (El. turbulence ,T. Ofor 
,aoce, 
lammar. I fur turbulent jets). scanning otiLatation IOR) and 
l’ I II the combined eccentricity-oriemation variable (E-OR) and 
lcm, 
$1 I 
2 I? 
1 
16 analyzed by linear regrersicn. Univariate correlations (vet- 
1 
sus 8, were as follows: A. 0.249: E. 0.016: T. 0.844: OR. 
!‘I 19 0.2%: E-OR. 0.346. Stepwise regression selected only T. 
0 25 21 E.OR and A (in that order) as significant determinzttts for 0 
et3 012 OI? DIP lparameter f standard error of the variabic estimalel: 0,“) = 
Radra, D,S,ance ,cm, .80 + it.3 2 l,2).A + (7.0 f 0.4i.T + (0.47 t. 0.07l.E-OR 
Figure 1. D~vcrpence ;mgles ior turbulenl and laminar jets formed 
(r = 0.95. SD regression = 1.41. F = 124.4. p < O.ooOl. 
by 0.5 cm’ or~hce wth 3: I eccentnritg. In each care the jet diverges ” = 481. 
more markedly along or mmor~xis ihan along the majararirand lb Jet eccetttricity (JE). This was calculated by dividing the 
turbulent jet spreads much faster than the laminar jet. JE = jet major axis radius by the minor axis radius for turbulent and 
eccentnaty. lam:wx jets at six axial distances from orifices with three 
different areas and four eccentticities ,144 data points). let 
minor axis than its major axis until all details of the orifice 
Beometry arc obliterated. 
Divergence angle. Figure 2 demonstrates the measure- 
ment of divergence angle for major and minor axis scans of 
turbulent and laminar jets emerging from the 0.5 cm?, 3:l 
eccentricity onfice. The jet spreads more rapidly along the 
minor axis of the orifice and the rate of spreading is much 
faster for tu<oulent rather than laminarjets. These effects are 
summarized in Ftgurc I. For jets emerging from circular 
orifices CE = I). jet walls imaged in the planes aligned with 
the major and minor are, diverged at the some rate ,a? 
expected. because the major and minor diameters are the 
sane for a circle) with slightly faster divergence for larger 
orifices. Most striking. laminar jets diverged at only about 
one fourth of the rdle of turbulent jets. For jets emerging 
eccentricity war related to these four independent variables 
with the following univariate correlation coefficients: A. 
0.176: E.0.484: x. -0.495:T. -0.i28.Thesewerecombined 
in the following tmtltilinear regression model: JE = I.12 + 
10.21 f 0.03)E + (0.70 2 0.23lA - (0.19 +0.02)x - 10.17 r 
0.07)T ,r = 0.72. SD regression = 0.45. F= 38.6. p c O.wOI, 
n= 144). Thus. jet eccentricity increased with orifice size and 
eccentricity and decreased with increasing distance from the 
orifice. with turbulent jets generally having less eccentricity 
than laminw jet,. The relatively poor correlation reelects. in 
part. the fundamentally nonlinear nature of the situation. 
Nonlimar statistical model. Improved correlation wrs 
seen with the exponential decay model (equation 4) with r = 
0.95 ,p < 0.01 for improvement from the linear model). The 
following values were derived for the variables m equation 4 
(with standard error of the va:iabk): LR. 0.86 t 0.03 mm: a. 
3.92 - O.S7;P.-2.46~0.46:1.lt.40~0.11 ,r=0.947.SD 
Fipre 3. Summary of the impacl of four fxtorr onlet dwrrgmce: reg = 0.24. F = 3%. P < O.OtXtI, n = 144). Thus. the jet 
orihcc arca ,0.1. 0.3 and 0.5 cm?: anflcr rccentnaty ,ECCI ,round eccentricity decayed extmnentially with a scaling factor 
,!I versus 5.i ecccntricilg): turbulent lTurbl versus lammar ILam) 
flow: and rcannisp. orientation ,alived with ma+~r versus miner 
roughly proportional to the square root of the orifice area 
orifice axisl. As compared wth the divergence angle ofjets fmm 
(since A = 9.40 r 0. I I includes 0.5 in its range). Therefore, 
round orifice t I I, jets from eccentric wfices (5) dwrpcd fatter we could express obliteration ofjet eccentricity as a function 
along their miner axes and 5lmver alerap the major axo. of the effective diameter of the orifice lthe diameter CD) of a 
circle with the same area as the orifice, given by D = 
Di”e,oe”ce ldeg,ePSl 2ml. We took advantage of this finding to simplify 
equation 4 without loss of accuracy: 
MS,“, JE = ,JE.-I) em‘“‘“’ + I Ilaminarjct\). ISal 
JE = IJE, - Ile-“I *‘I + I ,turbulenl jets). IShI 
Overall. r = 0.947 and F = 408. demonstrating an essentially 
identical fit to the data hut with a more efficient st&tical 
model than equation 4. 
OS& measured directly from the Doppler color flow maps at the 
jet ongin IrJ. An excellent correlation nas observed u!th 
the following linear regrewon relations: r, = 0.86 + 0.821, 
tr = 0.97. SD re8reswon = 0.43 mm. F = 733. n = 4X1. Thl$ 
is compatible with a lateral resolution of 0.88 mm superim- 
posed on a vena contracta of about 67% 10.82’I of the true 
orifice area. This is quite consistent with the lateral rexdo- 
tion cakulated for the nonlmear model 
Figure 4 shows the impact that orifice eccemriwy. ordicc 
area and jet turbulence have on the relation betk een dlv 
played jet eccentncnty and axial distance. Alro rhown are 
the corresponding curves from equations 5a and b. 
Using the variahkr &ted wirh rhc ~~o,~lmor model. we 
then inverted equation Sb to yield dnrtancc needed for 
turbulent jets emerging from ordices of vbitrary we and 
eccentricity to achieve an eccentricit) ratto of l.?:l. thought 
to be indistinguirhable from c~rcol~r tilg. 51. A$ seen here. 
for all b”t the largesr and most eccenmc or~ficrx cw~lanl) 
is achieved within 2 cm of the jet or&m. Another wry of 
looking at equation 5b is that 75% of the eccrntrtcity pre\ent 
at the origin of the jet IS lost withm a distance WKC Ihe 
etTective orifice diameter. 
High-pressure model. Major and minor axis images olthe 
0.5 cm’. 3:l orifice with 80 mm Hg dnvmg pressure were 
obtained. There displayed ajcl shape lhat wa rimilar Io Ihal 
obtained through the same nriBce in the low pressure model 
with I3 mm Hp driving pressure. :n particular. the dwer- 
gence angle 8 was 8.P parallel to the major axi, and !h.5’ 
aleng the minor axa. Jet eccentncity ~$2.5 at the onhce. 
falling to I.2 at 3 cm from the onhce and I .O at 5 cm. Thew 
Figure 5. Inversion of eqlration 5b demomtralm8 the d!\rmce 
required iorie! eccentncny to fall below I ?.I as a functmn ofoniice 
area and ec‘entnclt) 
Figwe 4. Obierved ,e, eccenrncq as a funcwn of dntance from 
I~C ar~fice alung the ksldtling cwws from eqeatlons Sa and b. A. 
impac! ol o&r ercentncitv. Orifice area is Axed at 0.5 cm’ but 
vcreawg onlice ecceotriaty iscreawjer eceentnaty. B. impact of 
onhcc ain. For orifices wirh identical e:cemricily lS:I). jets from 
IBrg~r orifice\ take longer to became axirymmelric. C. impacl aljet 
turbulence uhxh oblirerater Ihe details of orifice geometry more 
rapvXy lhan in a laminar jr,. 
meawremcnt\ did not ,‘i&!r s’-,oiticantly from the pred’c- 
llO”S of equauon 5b. 
Disaasion 
The obxrwtlon~ from this study indicate that jets emerging 
from elliptical orifices become circularly symmetric within 
only a ieu ornice diameters of their origin. This symmetri- 
zatmn occur) almmt three ~tmes as rapidly for turbulent. as 
compared with laminar. jet, and has impor?ant implications 
for the qoabtarive and quantitative assessment of regurgitant 
jet> by Uoppler c&r flow imaging. First, however, it is 
worthwhile to explore the fluid dynamics baris for this 
ohrervation 
Hydrodgnamie basis for dewiopment of symmetry. In this 
study WC showed that the development of circular symmetry 
war a consequence of the jet spreading faster along its minor 
axis than along its major axis. This observation may be 
explamcd b! the concep; of jet shear me. which governs 
how quickly ajel spreads laterallv. let shear rate is defined 
as the rate at whiih the axial &city (v) changes as one 
mover radially from the jet axis and. to calculate it. one must 
have wmc knowledge ofthe velocity distribution within !hc 
Jet. 
For jet, emerging from circular otihce%. we have shown 
in ‘atro that the velocity pmfile across the jet. as imaged by 
Doppler color Row mapping. is Gaussian in shape (the 
bell-%haprd wve of statistics). which is consistent with 
e\rabli\hed hydrodynamic theory (14.15). The shear rate is 
simply the rlope of the Gaussian cwve at any given Faint. 
For jets with elliptical cross sections IFig. 6). we observe 
dut Ihe ve!ociiy tv) must fall of more rapidly along rhe 
mmor axis than alon the major axis. Because shear rate is 
given by Av’lr (rate ofchange ofaxial velocity m one moves 
laterally across the jet). the smaller Or along the minor axis 
requw the shear rate to be higher here. causing the jet to 
spread more rapidly along its minor axis. Because of this 
dilTcrential spreading. the dwrepancy in +ear rate becomes 
less as one move% along the jet axis. thereby reducing the 
diffcrcnce in dwergence w that the jet approaches circularity 
asymplolically. 
The di.\~r~~pnnc~ ohrcrwd hrr wcw rbr ~~\~PI~PII(.P uf 
bmiflar and rwhldrnr Jrn /ikwiw il pwdiclrd hy tbrnq. In 
laminnr Row Ihe rate ofjet spread is proporlional to the fluid 
viaco\ily multiplied by the shear one. For lurhulcnt jet, 
much of the spreading is due 10 eddy fonoalion. whxh leads 
Io microscopic shear rilles conriderably higher than the 
menn <hear. causing more rapid lateral transfer of momen. 
lum then observed in laminarjels (161. This causes turbulent 
jet5 to circularize roorc rapidly than laminar jet5. 
The awssment of valvular regurgitation by Doppler 
color Aow mapping may be divided into two general ap- 
proaches: I) measunng the size and shape of the cola: jer 
either directly or relative to the receiving chamber. and 2) 
usmg the actual velocities encoded within the jet. The 
observauons from this study have implications for both of 
these npproachcs. 
Semiquantilalive methods. Simple measurement of jet 
size and shape is appealing because of Its ease of application. 
Unfortunately. the appearance of the color jet depends not 
only on the regurgitanl flaw rate. but also on Ihr driving 
prewre (8.171. receiving chamber constraint and machine 
gain t 181. The resulls of the currcm study are somewhat 
encouraging for this approach becawe they imply that thr 
details of regurg~tanl orifice geometry should not greatly 
a&cl the appearance of the jet as most olthe displayed Row 
will be well away from the immediate vicilrity of the orifice. 
For clinical situation\ in which the diwl Mel I$ nor ~ymmel- 
ric. Lhe a~ymmewy IS probehly due III other causes (wall 
impingement 11%. callow or rwirling with othcrjel, 120) or 
tht Coanda clfcc~~21.22~1 rather than arymmewy inlroduced 
a! the orifice. 
Qunntitallve methods. The second general approach to 
Doppler color Row analysix using the actual velociuc> 
encoded in :he map. pemdl\ a more sophasticalcd aww 
ment of iet Row mle. allhourh with greater technical de- _ _ 
mand~. We have described a method bnqed on conwvadon 
of momentum within the jet (8). Momentum is Ihc quantity 
that best determiner the velocity distribution wilbin :he 
physical jet: at :he let origin it is given by Row rate multiplied 
bybrific~ velociiy.‘Thus;if mom<ntum IM) can be qua&ied 
anywhere w;lhin the jet and orifice velocity Iv,) meisured by 
continuous wave Doppler ulrrasound. flow rate should be 
given by WV,. In our initial in vitro validation we used 
axiaymmelric jets thal allowed the calculation ofjer momen- 
tum from a ringle scanning plane Ihal included the jet axis: 
M = njv’r dr. where r is the dislance from the jel axis and 
the integration is pafomxd along a line onhogonal to the 
axis. If such an assumption of axisymmetry were applied to 
the major axis profile in Figure 6. calculated momentum 
would bc overestimated by a faclor of 3: if the minor axis 
profile were used, momentum would be undercrtimated 10 a 
similar degree. Although one could devise a numeric prow 
dure to use rhe major and minor axis profiles to calculate 
momentum accurately. such an analysis clearly would be 
technically demanding. Fortunately. such complexily ap 
pears unrwessary bccaux for all but the largest regurgitant 
&ices circular s&zelry occurs within aboot I em fmm the 
jet origin. Likewise. a recent repon 1231 dcrcribes measure- 
ment of jet kinetic energy from a single scanning plane. On 
the basis of the current study. it appears that this kinetic 
energy should be represenlative of the jel as a whole. 
In sirrmriom wkre rhr jet is disrorfcd by cominglingpw 
or rbmbrr consmint. the assumption of jet symmetry 
clearly is not valid and there simple qoanlitative algorithms 
will not be applicable. although more sophislicaled three- 
dimenrional methods may he possible. In these situations it 
is probably simpler to analyze the Row convergence region 
proximal to the jet orifice. as recemly proposed (24.25). 
The purpose of thih study wan to assess the isolated effect 
of orifice geomelry on three-dimensional jet shape. No 
aflempl SW made LO include modifying factors such as 
coflow and variation in ox&&g chamber geometry The 
cRec1 of there factors on symmetric jets has previously been 
reported: their impact on noncircular jets rhould I-e Gmilar 
because the details oforiiicc geometry do not persist far into 
the jet. hut this remains 10 be shown. 
Turbulent VIRUS laminar jets. It must he recalled that the 
long-axis images obtained for this study were senritive to the 
velocity component parallel to the jet axis; Ihe short-axis 
reconrrruetmn~ I” FIIJU,C I Ihu\ repre\ent the cro\,- shape wII be maintained within the jet ior about three times 
sectional distribution of rr.wl vcloc~~y. BY comrit\t. an Ihe d~~~.mcc one usould exoecl for a lurhulent iet: however. 
ilctual \hofl-rxa$ color flow ,ma~e uould d!,play rhe ~udiril becaure ach Jet, must driginaw from xnali urificcs. Ihc 
velocity camponent$. For whulcm JCI, random vcloc~t) abwlulc d~ance involved would still be quite small. 
Ructuarionr occur in both the radial and Ihc axial direction 
with approximately equal magnitude proponional to ah\@ 
lute jet speed: the% rddidl Rucluz:wn~ thus fill out the jet 
envelope to yield short-axis image\ \!mdar to Iho\e in Fgurc 
I. a predicuon confirmed by obrervabon* m our high prc~ 
wre model. In lammar jcl,. however. a whorl-axi\ image 
would rhow only the ~CNU radral velocille\. which arc 
extremely wmll because of the 4ight dwergence of Ihoc 
jets: thus. there might be no color dirpla)cd at all wlhin Ihe 
iel. Surroundine both laminar and rurhulenl ~a\. fluid en- 
lrdinmenl causes radial velocities to converge on rhe jet. 
leading 10 a low vcloctty blue region on rhe trarnducer \ade 
Of IheJel I” a short-al, mu$e and a red reg~o” on rhe orhcr 
Gde of Ihe jet. 
Low versus high velocity jets. The hulk of our)et vekn 
tics were relatively low t I80 cm/~) in compan$on with thaw 
of left heart regurgitant jets (400 10 64M cm~sl. However. all 
were fully lurhuleld (Reynolds numbers !xtween 3.500 and 
S.ooO) and thus should display the same physical character- 
islics of hkgher vcloaty jell (?6). Thn us confirmed by Ihc 
images obtained in the high pressure model uhere the peak 
velocity was 4.5 mls. Jer ,hape aa\ qum wmlar LO tha! of 
the low velocity hut all lurhulenr Je!r produced m rhc Jou 
pre~ure in vitro model. 
Inaccuracies have been prewously reported m rhe DOPP_ 
ier color flow measurement of the wdih of low pre\&e 
I<80 mm Hgl jets at their origin (171. By contra% our dau 
demonslrated hieh correlation lr = 0.971 m meawrme onficc 
dimensions at i&h lower prewrer. though wh i rbghl 
consirwil broadening due to the finite lateral resolution. 
Similar accum~ has been observed m wine color ICY dimen- 
sions 10 measure mitral valve area in mitral sleno&. agan a 
low ~reswe Gution (27.28). II 15 cawble lhat ~morovc- 
menis in Doppler color Row mwum&~a~~on rincc rl;e pre- 
vious study (17) account for Ihe% apparent discrepancie\. 
Concluriuns. We inveslipled rhe effec; of onlicc geom- 
etr) and hydrodynamic turbulence on the three-d:mcnrional 
*hape of iel\. ,I\ imaged by Doppler color Row rapping. We 
found Ihal jet\ from elllplical ordices spread vnore rapidly 
along thrir mmor axh. causing the jet 10 becl me circularly 
\)mmclric vilhin a nhon distance. The disw.ce 10 cixolar- 
sly %a\ f.caer for more eccennc onficer ar,d 81%” appeared 
to he propor~wnal to the eRarive diameter of the orifice, 
Lamwr jet, spread much more slowly than turbulent jets. 
allou,ing them to remain eeeentrx for a greater distance. The 
implicatwn\ of this wdy are that regurgitant j:t shape 
should he Idrgcly independent of ordicr geometry: quantita- 
11~ algorllhm\ lhdt abum axial jet ~ymmrtry thus appear 
Effect af gain on IOF wlorit? Row. One would cxpecr 
wme @.tn dependence 10 thew ahxrralmns. Becau,e ,he 
effect of gain is primarily to alter the sencitivily 10 low 
velocity Row. lowering the gain should admuiy a smaller 
core of the Jei allh a corre\pondinpl\ smaller angle of 
divergence. The cqui~alcnl obrervation in our wdy uar 
that al low Roa rate, Ihc divergence angle dccreared ,n pa” 
simply becauce the reloc~tiec on !heJet periphery fell b&w 
the threshoid of the Doppler color unit Horever. al Ihe 
onset of lammai Row (confirmed by pulsed Doppler record- 
ings in other erperunem~ uith thii model Il?lj ihere UBI a 
further abrupt decrease I” the dwergence dnglc: our lammdr 
Roa measoremenls wrc made at Ihit lime. It should be 
noted that the overuhelming ma,ority ofimmcardixJet~ are 
turbulent. wth oowble ercemwm beine low wlocitv Rou 

